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Bi3TiNbO9:Er3þ:Yb3þ (BTNEY) thin films were fabricated on fused silica by pulsed laser deposition. It

was demonstrated that different laser fluence and substrate temperature during growth of BTNEY

upconversion photoluminescence (UC-PL) samples control the film’s grain size and hence influences the

UC-PL properties. The average grain size of BTNEY thin films deposited on fused silica substrates with

laser fluence 4, 5, 6, and 7 J/cm2 are 30.8, 35.9, 40.6, and 43.4 nm, respectively. The 525 nm emission

intensities increase with the deposition laser fluence and the emission intensities of BTNEY thin film

deposited under 700 and 600 1C are almost 24 and 4 times, respectively, as strong as those of samples

under 500 1C. The grain size of BTNEY thin film increases with the increasing temperature. UC-PL of

BTNEY films is enhanced by increasing grain size of the films.

& 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Recently, there has been an intense interest in the investiga-
tion of Er3þ-doped materials, which have strong upconversion
photoluminescence (UC-PL). The interest was triggered by need
for all-solid short wavelength compact laser devices, which can be
used for optical data storage and color display [1–3]. Active
optical thin films for integrated gain devices play an important
role in device miniaturization. Doping high refractive index
dielectric materials with rare-earth (RE) ions is one of the most
promising approaches. Bi3TiNbO9 thin film has good nonlinear
optical properties and excellent optical waveguide properties [4,
5]. Compared with other optical materials, Bi3TiNbO9 has superior
qualities, such as broad transparency range (0.2–2.5 mm), high
refractive index (42.2), large band gap (3.4 eV), and excellent
physical and chemical stability [4]. The Stokes Raman spectra of
Bi3TiNbO9 in Ref. [6] have proven that the highest phonon fluence
of Bi3TiNbO9 is about 800 cm�1. According to the Miyakawa–
Dexter theory, multiphonon relaxation rates become steeply
small in the phonon energy region below 1000 cm�1 [7]. There-
fore, Bi3TiNbO9 is an excellent host material for rare earth ions
doping and a potential host for integrated optics.

Er3þ ion is an excellent candidate for upconversion as its
metastable levels 4I11/2 can be conveniently populated by com-
mercial low-cost high-power near-infrared laser diodes [8–10].
ll rights reserved.
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Due to local symmetry restriction around rare-earth ions, only a
relative weak UC-PL emitted from a host doped only with Er3þ .
Fortunately, UC-PL intensity can be enhanced when Er3þ and
Yb3þ ions are co-doped into the host, because Yb3þ ion has a
much greater absorption cross section and a broader absorption
band in comparison with the Er3þ ion under the excitation of
976 nm near infrared (NIR) photons. There is a very high Yb-Er
energy transfer efficiency [11].

The biggest hindrance of using UC-PL materials in thin film
form is their low luminescent efficiency in comparison with those
in bulk and powder counterparts. So there have been enormous
efforts to improve luminescent efficiency in oxide-based UC-PL
system. This letter reports an enhancement of green UC-PL of
Bi3TiNbO9:Er3þ:Yb3þ (BTNEY) thin films by a pulsed laser deposi-
tion (PLD) through increase in the grain size of the film.
2. Experiments

Bi3TiNbO9 ceramics doped with 2 mol% Er3þ and 5 mol% Yb3þ

were prepared by the conventional solid-state reaction technique.
Firstly, materials BiO2, TiO2, Nb2O5, Er2O3, and Yb2O3 in powder
form were mixed in stoichiometric ratio by ball milling for 12 h,
then the mixture was preheated at 700 1C for 3 h. Excess 10 mol%
BiO2 was added to compensate for the Bi evaporation. The
calcined uniform mixture of powders was pressed into pellets.
Finally, the pellets were sintered at 1000 1C for 2 h in a conven-
tional box furnace.
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The PLD experiments were performed using a KrF excimer
pulsed laser (LPX205i, Lambda Physik, 248 nm wavelength, 30 ns
pulse width and 5 Hz frequency). Bi3TiNbO9: 2 mol% Er3þ , 5 mol%
Yb3þ thin films were deposited on double-sided polished fused
silica substrates. The deposition of thin films was performed in
the chamber under 100 mTorr oxygen atmosphere and the sub-
strate temperature was 600 1C. Four different laser fluences 4, 5,
6, and 7 J/cm2 were used. These films will be referred to as sample
A, B, C, and D in the rest of this paper. The other three films were
deposited in the chamber under 100 mTorr oxygen atmosphere
and the laser fluence was 7 J/cm2. Three different substrate
temperatures 500, 600, and 700 1C were used. These films will
be referred to as sample E, F, and G in the rest of this paper. The
annealing following the deposition was in situ at the same
temperature for 10 min with 0.5 atm oxygen pressure.

The microstructure and the morphology of the as grown films
were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), atomic force
microscopy (AFM, Nanoscope IIIa), and scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM, FEI SIRISON 200, Philips). The BTNEY thin films were
irradiated by a 976 nm diode laser at with full width at half
maximum of 5 nm. The UC-PL collected with a lens was coupled
to a monochromator with a spectral resolution of 1 nm attached
to a photomultiplier at room temperature. In order to compare
different samples, all spectra were measured under the same
experimental condition.
3. Results and discussion

The BTNEY thin films fabricated on fused silica substrates by PLD
were studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD). Fig. 1 shows the XRD
patterns of sample A, B, C and D. All peaks can be indexed by the
BTN tetragonal phase. Although there is 10 mol% excess Bi2O3 in the
target, no Bi2O3 peaks were observed, which means that the excess
bismuth ions in starting materials compensated the Bi evaporation
during the preparation of BTNEY targets and the thin films. Because
the XRD patterns do not contain Er2O3 and Yb2O3 crystalline phase,
Er3þ and Yb3þ were doped into the crystal structure and sub-
stituted for Bi3þ ions. Even though fused silica has no lattice
parameter relation with the aurivillius BTNEY unit cell, a highly
(0 0 l) oriented texture had been obtained. This means that the
intrinsic properties of BTNEY films, such as differences in surface
energy for different planes of the unit cell and strong interaction
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of BTNEY thin films with deposition laser fluences of 4, 5, 6,

and 7 J/cm2.
between the octahedrons, could lead to preferred orientation [12].
The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of (0 0 8) peak for the film
grown at 4, 5, 6, and 7 J/cm2 is 0.2641, 0.2261, 0.2001, and 0.1871,
respectively. The average grain size of the thin films can be
obtained by the Scherrer equation [13]. The average grain sizes
for the film grown at 4, 5, 6, and 7 J/cm2 are 30.8, 35.9, 40.6, and
43.4 nm, respectively. It indicates that film produced by the higher
laser fluence has a better crystallinity and a bigger grain size than
that produced by the lower laser fluence.

The crystallinity of UC-PL films is an important factor for
determining luminescent properties [14]. The surface morphology
of the BTNEY films was characterized by AFM. Fig. 2 shows the
AFM image of BTNEY thin films deposited on fused silica sub-
strates with laser fluence 4, 5, 6, and 7 J/cm2, respectively. The
root mean square roughness of samples A, B, C, and D in an area of
1 mm�1 mm is 3.43, 3.88, 5.11, and 5.51 nm, respectively. The
root mean square roughness increases with the increase of
deposition laser fluence, which is attributed to larger grain size.

Fig. 3 shows the SEM image of cross section of BTNEY thin
films with deposition laser fluences 4, 5, 6, and 7 J/cm2. The
interface of substrate and the films is quite sharp and we can find
that the thickneses of sample A, B, C, and D are about 300, 340,
380, and 430 nm, respectively. It means that the film deposition
rate increases with the laser fluence.

Fig. 4 shows the UC-PL spectra of BTNEY thin films with
deposition laser fluences 4, 5, 6, and 7 J/cm2. In order to eliminate
the effect of thickness on the UC-PL intensity of the thin films, all
spectra were normalized to the thickness of the thin films. The
green emissions located at 525 and 545 nm are assigned to
2H11/2/4S3/2-

4I15/2 transitions. The weak red emission located at
655 nm arises from the 4F9/2-

4I15/2 transition. We note that the
525 and 545 nm emission intensities increase with the deposition
laser fluence. First, surface area of the thin films and the number
of quenching particle reduces with the increasing of grain size,
and then the upconversion photoluminescence of the thin films
can be enhanced. Second, the enhancement of upconversion
photoluminescence emission in large particle size films may be
brought about by the reduction of internal reflections due to the
substantial decrease of domain wall density [15].

In order to prove that the enhancement of upconversion
photoluminescence in Bi3TiNbO9: 2 mol% Er3þ , 5 mol% Yb3þ films
due to increasing grain size, three thin films with different
substrate temperature were produced by PLD. Fig. 5 shows the
XRD patterns of samples E, F, and G, respectively. All peaks can be
indexed by the BTN tetragonal phase. As we all know, with the
increase in temperature, grain size increases. The surface mor-
phology of the BTNEY films was characterized by atomic force
microscopy. Fig. 6 shows the AFM image of BTNEY thin films
deposited with different substrate temperatures 500, 600, and
700 1C, respectively. The root mean square roughness of samples
C, D, and E in an area of 5 mm�5 mm is 2.95, 4.38, and 21.20 nm,
respectively. The root mean square roughness increases with the
increase in substrate temperature, which is attributed to larger
grain size.

The UC-PL spectra of BTNEY thin films with different substrate
temperature were measured. Fig. 7 shows the UC-PL spectra of the
three kinds of BTNEY thin films. We note that the 525 nm emission
intensities of sample G and F are almost 24 and 4 times, respectively,
as strong as those of sample E. Due to the larger grain size, the density
of grain boundaries in sample G is lower, which produced less
scattering and dissipation of light, causing the enhancement in UC-
PL intensity [15].

To understand the UC-PL mechanism, the pump power depen-
dence of the radiative intensity was investigated. For an unsatu-
rated UC-PL process, the number of photons that are necessary to
populate the upper emitting state can be obtained by the



Fig. 3. SEM image of cross section of BTNEY thin films with deposition laser fluences of (a) 4, (b) 5, (c) 6, and (d) 7 J/cm2.

0

Fig. 2. AFM image of BTNEY thin films with deposition laser fluences of (a) 4, (b) 5, (c) 6, and (d) 7 J/cm2.
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following relation [16]:

IfpPn, ð1Þ

where If is the integrated radiative intensity, P is the pump laser
power, and n is the number of required laser photons. Fig. 8(a) is
the pump power dependence of the radiative intensity of sample
Fig. 4. UC-PL spectra of BTNEY thin films with deposition laser fluences of 4, 5, 6,

and 7 J/cm2. The spectra were normalized to the thickness of the thin films.

Fig. 5. XRD patterns of BTNEY thin films with substrate temperatures of 500 1C

(a), 600 1C (b), and 700 1C (c).

Fig. 6. AFM image of BTNEY thin films with substrate te
A. n can be evaluated from the slope of ln(If) versus ln(P). It shows
that for these three transitions n may be approximated by 2,
which suggests that the UC-PL processes are two-photon pro-
cesses. Fig. 8(b) shows energy level scheme of Er3þ and Yb3þ as
well as proposed UC mechanism. Two energy transfer processes
(ET1 and ET2) from Yb3þ to Er3þ ion populate the 4F7/2 (Er3þ)
state. Then the 4F7/2 level depopulates through a rapid multi-
phonon relaxation down to the 2H11/2 and 4S3/2. Finally, it will
decay to the 4I15/2 level with green light emission. The 4F9/2 is
the red emission state. The cross relaxation (CR) process (4F7/2þ
4I11/2-2 4F9/2) is important for the direct population of the 4F9/2

state [17]. However, the CR efficiency is very low, because the
energy gaps among the 4F9/2, 2H11/2, and 4S3/2 are very small,
which cause the depopulation of the 4F7/2 level. This is the reason
why the red emission is very weak.

For all-solid compact laser devices UC-PL thin film must
exhibit strong UC-PL intensity. The BTNEY thin films deposited
on fused silica substrate with large deposition laser fluence satisfy
these criteria. Our results demonstrated that BTNEY is a promis-
ing material for all-solid compact laser device applications.
4. Conclusion

We found that the grain size of BTNEY films can be manipu-
lated by the deposition laser fluence and substrate temperature.
The 525 and 545 nm emission intensities of BTNEY films increase
with the deposition laser fluence. In order to prove our viewpoint,
three BTNEY thin films with different substrate temperatures
mperatures of 500 1C (a), 600 1C (b), and 700 1C (c).

Fig. 7. UC-PL spectra of BTNEY thin films deposited with substrate temperatures

of 500 1C , 600 1C , and 700 1C.



Fig. 8. Pump power dependence of UC-PL intensities for the sample D (a) and energy level scheme of Er3þ and Yb3þ as well as proposed UC mechanism (b).
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were produced by PLD. With the increase in the substrate
temperature, the grain size and the UC-PL of BTNEY thin films
increase. We believe that the enhancement of UC-PL emission in
large particle size films may be brought about by the reduction of
internal reflections due to the substantial decrease of domain wall
density. These BTNEY thin films are very promising to be used for
all-solid compact laser devices.
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